
FIATIN' POSSUIt.WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.
Discouraged and Downcast.

A Resume of Events in the
Northwest.

m reaches out to suffering- - humanity in
the term of safe, sure and effec
tive remedy for the ills to which

flesh is heir. That is why restores!

millions pay willing homage to

AU experiment was paused long ago.
It is known to be a positive core
tor .. ....

BRIGHTS DISEASE,'
URINARY DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
and MALARIA, .1 .1 ! ,1

and all diseases arising from disor-
dered Kldneyi and Liver. Easy to
take, leaves no unpleasant taste, pro- -

Large sized bottles or new style ff
smaller one at your nearest store. fI V . v; ."'.".1 '3

' The horse when browsing is guided
'

entirely by the nostrils in the choice of '
proper food, and blind horses are nev-

er known to make mistakes' in their

"Playin' possum" comes from the fact
that the possum will feign sleep or death
when pushed into sudden danger of being
captured. But pains and aches never play
that kind of a game. They never try to
fool anybody, and go to work to wake up
Seople, leaving no chance to feign sleep:

other hand, there is a remedy
known as St. Jacobs Oil that will lull a
pain or an ache so that it won't wake up
again in the cure that follows its use. Pains
and aches are rreat or less in intensity iust
in degree as we treat them. Prompt treat-- J

: .u .u.l x 3 ci. T v

prevents their increase and by curing pre-
vents their return. Everything is gained by
taking pains and aches in time for a prompt
and permanent cure, and there is nothing
better than the use of St. Jacobs Oil.

Owing to the unusual snowfall in
Switzerland the chamois have become
so tame in some placeB that they visit
the stables in search of food. '

AN APPEAI, FOB ASSITANCK.

The man who Is charitable to himself Will
listen- to the mute appeal for assistance made
by his stomach, or his liver, in the shape of
divers dyspeptic qualms and uneasy sensations
in the regions of the gland that secretes his
bile. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, my dear sir,
or madam as the case may be is what you re-

quire. Hasten to use if you are troubled with
heartburn, wind in the stomach, or note that
your skin or the whites of your eyes are taking
a sallow hue. j

The island of Malta has a language
of its own, derived from the Carthagin-
ian and Arabian tongues. The nobility
of the island speak Italian. -

BOMB PRODUCTS AND FORK FOOD.

All Eastern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Tea Garden Drips" is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale
by first-clas- s grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Syrup Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden Dript" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

' The most thickly populated country in
Europe is Belgium, and it is also the
most intemperate.

For Lung and Chest diseases, Piso's Cure
is the best medicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Northcott, Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Moths may be kept from furs and
woolens, United States Entomologist
L. O. Howard concludes, by cold stor-

age during the summer at forty de-

grees. " ' ' .' -

State op Ohio, City or Toledo, I

LrcAS County. i s

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in the city of Toledo, Countyand State aforesaid, and that said Hrm will paythe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catabrh Cvke. .

FRANK . CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. lfcUti.

A. W. GLEASON, '(f ' Notary Ppblic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally andacts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75e. ,

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Are
the channels

vitality
you can't

i

Cures all of them. The life

' "diet, ' 4'-'-

,
It has been discovered to bury a man

up to his neck in wet sand .is a prao-tioall- y

certain cure for apparent death
from an electric shock. ,t, , ti wvi

The craze for things Scottish' has in""J
vaded Africa. The sultan of Morocco ,
lias engageu a uraw jiimaiiuuiau w
play the bagpipes at his court. y,

'

BASE BILL M0K:lf1
We carry the most complete line of Gymnasium' and Athletic Goods on the Coast. ;

SUITS AHU UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER. j, f
Send for Our Athletic Catalogue, .

WILL & FINCK CO;, V, fe

918-83- 0 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

"CHILDREN TEETHING."- - ,1f v Mas. Winslow's Sootbino SYBur should always be 5
S used for children teething. It soothes Uie child, sof 6 f
a ens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind rollcana Is I
k the best remedr tor diarrhoea. Twenty At, cents a
- uoctie. ji ih cue ues. ui mi.

and P1IE9 cured; no payRUPTURE ; send for book. T)m. MANsriBLB
& PORTERriELD, 338 Market St., San Francisco. .

Good Health

A Well Known Yolo County, Callfor.
nia, Druggist, Flnet for the Nirvana.

He Finds a More Pleasant Rem-

edy for His Ills Than Bud-

dha's Panacea.
From the Mail, Woodland, Cal.

There is probably no man in Yolo

county better known that William R.
Pond, formerly of the drug firm of
Pond & Lawson, of Woodland, Cal.
For five years Mr. Pond was a terrible
sufferer from nervous prostration, and
at and during these attacks, pined for

"sleep'that knows no waking. "
Physicians were powerless to aid him,

and he was becoming rapidly worn out,
when an old friend, a Mr. Hendrickson,
of San Francisco, recommended him to
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In much
the same way that a drowning man
grasps at whatever comes his way, Mr.
Pond clutched at the idea of Pink Pills,
and they cured him, on his following
the printed directions. Mr. Pond is
chairman of the Republican county cen-

tral committee, and is never tired of

singing the praises of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Dr. Williamb' Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed ' form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci-

atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effects of lagrippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexion, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price 50 cents
a box, or six boxes for $2.50 (they are
never sold by the" bulk or 100), by ad-

dressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-

pany, Sohenectady, N. Y.

Alligator's tail is eaten in Florida,
sometimes and is said to taste like cod-

fish.
'

Philadelphia con, uuied 1,996,784 bar-
rels of beer in 1896, an increase of 117,
6S0 over 1895.

The United States consumed last
year more than 4,000,000 bunches of
Jamaica bananas. V

It is estimated that 2,000,003 tons of

pure silver are held in solution by all
the waters of the earth.

Marseilles had a riot in the Grand
theatre the other day because a number
of women refused to take off their big
hats. f

W The new organ of the Churoh of St.
Ignatius, San Francisco, Weighs 100.
000 pounds, and has more Jthan 6,fX0
pipes. .'.'. !.

An immense deposit of sulphur has
been discovered in the Cascade (moun-
tains, close to the Northern Pacific
railway. "

In Norway girls are ineligible for
matrimony until they have earned cer-
tificates for proficiency in knitting and
eainnins. '..'.

According to the deductions of a well
known astronomer, we receive as much
light from the sun as could be emitted
by 680,000 full moons.

Two patents have rec( ntly b jen
granted to "George Washington," of

Brussels, Belgium, for a system of

lighting with incandescent burnerj.
'

England has one member of Parlia-
ment to every 10,250 electors, Ireland
one for every 7,177, Scotland one for
every 8,974 and Wales one for every"

9,618. , .

Insects are for their sizehe strongest
members of the animal creation. Many
beetles can lift a weight equal to more
than 5C0 times the weight of their own
bodies.

Absolutely pura
'

alcohol, a com-

pound (f carbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
can now be produced at greatly re-

duced oost by oxydizing the hydro-
carbon acetylene. '

,

' Ilerr Krupp, the gun manufacturer,
has dismissed all foriegn workmen and
offioials from his employ, on . the
ground of betrayal of secrets to foreign
governments. .

PFUNDE ....r .:rmL

J
Gives Vigor. Health, Life and 8treth. Easy
to take and effective. Used aiidGolV rywhere

Weakness of v

Quickly. Thoroughly, Forever lhre&
byaBewperfectedsclentiflomethod that cannot fail
unless the oase is beyond
human aid. You feel ira--
Srored the firat day, feel a

erery day, soon know
yourself a king among men
in uuu), miuu auu iienrv

I Drains and losses ended.
Every obstacle to happy
married life removed. Nerve
fnrn will. MOT17T. when

failing or lost, are restored by this treatment. AH

woak portions of the body enlarged and strength-
ened. Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 65
BUFFALO,

NIAOARA
N.

5T.
V- -

Make money by uo

WHEAT cessful speculation in
Chicago. We buy and
sell wheat there on mar

gins. Fortunes nave Dcen maae on a smau
beginning bv trading in futures. Write for
full particulars. Best of reference given. Sev-

eral years' experience on the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the busi-
ness. Downing, Hopkins fe Co., Chicago Board
of Trsde Brokers. Offices in Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.

TIL
C.llflFS WHtRf ALL ELSE FAILS. L i
vougn D) rup. iww uvoo CM
in v.mn, roia pt othiiiik

Downing, Hopkins & Company's Review
of Trade. '

t 1

With a large cash demand for wheat
at all points, with stocks being reduced
to a lower point than in years by the
end of the crop, and with prospects for
an average crop of winter wheat very
poor, it is enough to warrant the main-tenanc-

of present values, and also
the prevalence of good prices for wheat
for the coming twelve months. How
high prices will go depends on three
things speculation, crop prospects,
and the war. There will be a ehort
crop of winter wheat for the third con-
secutive year. The conditions are also
uncertain for as large an acreage of
spring as was expected earlier in the
season, owing to the wet weather and
the latenes of the seeding in some seo- -'

tions. High prices, however, will
stimulate farmers in the Northwest to
get in as large an acreage as pos-

sible. There has been a good deal
of seeding, but in the Red River valley,
where a large part Of the crop is grown,
there is too much ' water to admit of

early seeding. Kansas gives good
promise, but a change for the worse
may come. The only things that can
injure the crop are hot winds and sand
storms. i The outlook in California ie
uncertain. Reports say that hot winde
have deteriorated the crop. Latest re-

ports from France and Russia are against
a large crop of winter wheat, but in the
other foreign countries there is promise
of about an average'yidd. Stocks,, how-

ever, are low, and consumers will go
into the new crop with less then the
usual quantity.

Greece.and Turkey are not important
factors as wheat growers, the former
raising 4,800,000 bushels, and the lat-
ter 24,000,000 bushels. Bulgaria, Ser-vi- a,

Roumania, and Montenegro raise
125,000,000 bushels. A liberal propor-
tion of 'their crop is exported to the
continent. If Greece has a navy of
sufficient strength to prevent a free ex-

port movement of wheat from these
countries, it might make a great differ-
ence in the supplies of the continent.

Market Quotations.
Portland, Or., May 4, 1897.

Flour Portland, Salem, Cascadia
and Dayton, $4.00; Benton county and
White Lily, $4.00; graham, $3.40; su
perfine, $2.75 per barrel.

Wheat Walla Walla, 73 74c; Val- -

ley, 76c per bushel. '.

Oats Choice white, 8840o per
bushel; choice gray,. 87 39c.

Hay Timothy, ,$14.0015.00 per
ton; clover, $12.0018.50; wheat and
oat, $12.0013.50 per ton.

Barley Feed barley, $16.50 per ton;
brewing, $1819.

'

Millstuffs Bran, $14.50; shorts,
$16.50; middlings, $26.

Butter Creamery, 85c; dairy, 25
27Mc; store, 17 80c per roll.

Potatoes Oregon Burbanks,5065c;
Garnet Chilies, 55 65c; JEarly Rose,
8085o per sack; sweets, $2.75 per
cental for Merced; new potatoes, 8o

per pound.
Onions $2. 50 2. 75 per cental
Poultry Chickens, mixed, $2.75

8.50; geese, $5.00 7. 00; turkeys, live,
12c; ducks, $4.005.00 per dozen. '

Eggs Oregon, 1 0 1 lc per dozen.
Cheese Oregon," 11 o; Young

America, 12c per pound.
Wool Valley, 12 c per pound; East-

ern Oregon, 6 8o. T

Hops 4 7c per pound.
Beef Gross, top steers, $3.60;

cows, $2. 25 3. 00; dressed bctf, 4
6c per pound. ' ; , :y :

Mutton Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, $3.503.75; dressed mut-
ton, 6o per pound. ,., ;

'
'.

Hogs Gross, choice, heavy, $4.00
4.25; light and feeders, $2.503.00;
dressed $4. 50 5. 25 per cwt.

Veal Large, 84o; small, 4
6 per pound. -

Seattle, Wash., May 4, 1897.
Wheat Chicken feed, $28 per ton.
Oats Choice, $28 24 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, $20 per

ton.
Corn Whole, $21 per ton; cracked,

$21; feed meal, $21. ' ':;- -

Poultry Chickens, live, per pound,
hens, 10c; ducks, $6 6. 50.

Flour (Jobbing) Patent excellent,
$4.80; - Novelty A, $4.50; California
brands, $4.90; Dakota, $5.65; patent,
$6.40.

Millstuffs Bran,' $14.00 per, ton;
shorts, $18.

Feed Chopped feed, $18.00 per ton;
middlings, $22; oilcake meal, $30.

HAy Puget sound, per ton, $12.00;
Eastern Washington, $15.

Butter Fancy native creamery,
brick, 18c; ranch, 14 15; California,

, , '

Cheese Native Washington, 12o.

Vegetables Potatoes, per ton, $14.00
14; parsnips,' per sack, 75c; beets,

per sack, 60c; turnips, per sack, 60c;
rutabagas, per sack, 50c; carrots, per
sack, 40 50c; cabbage, per 100 lbs,
$1.50; onions, per 100 lbs, $4.25. .

Sweet potatoes Per 100 lbs, $4. 00.
Eggs-Fre- sh ranch, 13 14c.
Fresh Meats Choice dressed beef,

Steers, 7c; cows, 6ic; mutton, sheep,
8c per pound; lamb, 5c; pork, 6)c per
pound; veal, small, 8c.

Fresh Fish Halibut, 45c;.! salmon, '68c; salmon trout, 7 10c;
flounders and soles, 8 4c.

Provisions Hams, large.ll J; hams,
small, llc; breakfast bacon, 10c; dry
Bait sides, 6c per pound.

Fruits Lemons, California, fancy,
$2.508; choice, $; Cal fornia fancy
navals, $33.60. z'-

San Francisco, May 4, 1897.
Potatoes Salinas Burbanks, 90c

$1.10; Early Rose, 60 70c; River Bur-bank- s,

50 65c; sweets, $1.401.60
per cental.

Onions $2. 25 8. 00 per cental.
Eggs Ranch.10 12 per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 13 14; do

seconds, 1313e; fancy dairy, 12c;
leconds, 11 12c. .,

Cheese Fanoy mild, new, 67ojfair to good, 56o; Young America,
1 8o; Eastern, 14 14a

you nervous ? Your neryes are
through which your gen-

eral courses. If they are upset
be healthy. There are In-

numerable ailments following nervous-
ness. ' ' " ;'. '

Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt...

He Her hair is like sunshine! She
Ye-e- s; it's brighter some days than
others. Puck.

She I can sympathize with you. I
was married once myself. He But you
weren't married to a woman. Tld-Bits- .-

She (coming . up suddenly) Where
did that wave go?, He (coughing and
strangling) I swallowed it. Dublin

'World.
Mellcent Aren't bicycle lamps an-

noying? Miriam (vexatiously) Yes;
mine goes out every time I run Into
anybody! Puck. ; '

Dora He said there was one thing
about me he didn't- - like. Cora What
was that? Dora Another man's arm.

Detroit Free Press. .

Nevada Justice (solemnly) I now
pronounce you husband and wife-sh- ake

hands take your corners and
may the best man win! Puck.

"Now, they speak of her as an
girl. What do you understand by

that?" "My boy, a girl that is up to
date Is up to anything." Puck.

Film I see where Boston Is going to
spend over $1,000,000 on those pneu-
matic tubes. Flam That's a lot of
money to blow In. Boston Post.

"The world ows every man a liv-

ing." "Yes, and we don't get It col-

lected until, we have almost learned to
do without It." Chicago Record. -

"Would you consider it proper to pre-
cede the father of ' your sweetheart
down stairs?" "It may be proper, but
it Isn't always safe." Yale Record.

"So,. Dorothy Is not going to marry
Mr. Scrymser?" "No; she kept talking
to him about books he hadn't read, and
he got irritated and broke the engage,
mcnt." ruck. v rt

The Footpad Only a dollar and a
quarter? Come, Where's the rest of yer
money? Mr. Isaacs Mein frendt, It's

al esdate undt it's in my vife'a
name! Puck. ',

"There are six necessities, you know,
for a happy marriage." "What are
they?" "First, a good husband." "And
the others?", "The other five are mon-

ey." La Caricature. - . ',,
"Do you think, Harry, you could In-

duce one or two boys to come to Sun-

day school?" "I could bring one,'' he
replied; "de udder fellers In our alley
kin lick me." Dublin World.

"How Is it that Wilson comes to the
club every night now? It used to be
that 'we couldn't get him here once a
month." "Oh, he married last fall and
settled down." Detroit Free Press.

."Theaters ought to be seated with
the women all on one side, and the men
on the other." "Why?" "So that when
men go out between the acts they can
tramp on each other's toes." Detroit
Free Press. " - ";

Wiggs The doctor told Brown's wife
to give him whisky if he had another
attack of the fever and ague. Waggs
Has he had a relapse? Wiggs Well,
he's been shaking for the drinks all the
afternoon. Evening Journal..

"Your wife has such a liquid voice,"
said Mr. Fosdick to Mr. Tiff. "Yes,
thafs a pretty good name for It," re-

plied Mr. Tiff. Mr, Fosdick looked up
inquiringly, and Mr. Tiff added: "It
never dries up, you know." Harper's
Bazar.

Artie Darling, you have no Idea how
anxious I was while you were coming
down the rope ladder. I was so afraid
you had not fastened It securely
above. Susie You 'needn't have been
alarmed, dear. Papa tied the knot for
roe. Detroit Free Press.

Walker Home I think I will "get a
job wld one o dese concerns what
makes amat'ur photygraf outfits. Odor-

ous Oliver What? An' go to work?
Walker Homer Work? Naw! All I'll
'have to tackle will be to 'do de rest,'
an' dat will jus' suit me. Detroit Free
Press. '

Triumphs in Surgery.
Cleansing of the wound Itself was al

most a surgical heresy a few jears ago.
Fouled bandages were the rule, and the
thicker and more abundant the dis-

charges the more "laudable" they were
considered to be. Hence in the older
works on surgery the "lalida-ble- "

pus was as much a sign of safety
as it is now of danger. Cleanliness of
instruments, now a prime considera-
tion, was then entirely Ignored. Often-
times the same instruments would be
used at different times upon the dead
as well as the living body, and a cele-

brated operator of that day was accus-
tomed to hold his knife between his
teeth when his hands were temporarily
employed in the wound. If a cut heal-
ed rapidly it was a rarity sufficiently
great to court fact. The former result
was rather an accident of cleanliness
than the deliberate acknowledgment of
what shoulu have been the rule. Con-

sequently the most careful surgeons
those who possessed instinctive habits
of neatness and cleanliness were the
most successful.

The Probability.
"Does your, wife worry about burg-

lars?", . ,
".' ; '

"Not much," answered Mr. Meekton.
"I wonder what she'd say If she found

one In the house?"
"1 don't know. But I have, an Idea

that she'd ask him how he dared come
Into the house without wiping his shoes
on the mat!" Washington Star.

A Hopeful Circnmstance.
"I think," said young Mrs. Torklns,

"that we will like the new servant bet-
ter than we did the other."

"For what reason?" inquired the hus-
band.

"She carries a smaller basket to and
from her home." Washington Star.

4--

EVIDENCE OF STEADY GROWTH

Nevrs Gathered In All the Towns of

Our Neighboring; States Improve-
ment Noted In All Industries Oregon.

Wild pigeons are flying along Coop

river, and the gunners are out.
Six carloads of wheat were shipped

from Eugene to Portland last week. '

There is much aotivity in Douglas
county hopyards this year, and few, if
any, yards will go uncultivated.

In digging a well on the Warm
Springs reservation recently, George
Krause found human bones and teeth at
a depth of forty feet. '

Six or eight Greeks in Astoria sold
out their nets and other fishing gear
last week, and, with the money, started
baok to aid the mother couiiti-yi- her
struggle with Turkey.' "".

The semiannual statement of the
financial condition of Grant county
March 81 last showed that the county's
liabilities amounted to $136,004, and
the resources to $87,944.

Two pairs of Mongolian pheasants
from Oregon have been turned loose in
Rockbridge county, Virginia, where
they will be carefully protected in the
effort being made to propogate them.
'

The firm to secure the government
work of the upper Coquilleis arranging
for the commencement of the work.
The improvement will be confined
largely to points between Robert's land-

ing and Rackleff's mill, 'or about one
mile below Myrtle Point.

Hood River has doubled the acreage
of its strawberries this spring. The
new plants will not hear this year, but
next year should have a full crop, and
this next year should furnish 1,500,000
pounds of crimson lusciousness, or 750
tons, says The Dalles Chronicle.

Dairying in Curry county is in full
blast. The number of cows has not
been decreased by the hard winter, but,
Dwing to 'the inrceased demand for cat-
tle and the better prices paid, more
wives will be raised aiid the output of
butter will probably not equal that of,

last year.
The Tillamook Lumbering Company

is operating its water pipe factory nignt
as well as day, fortho purpose of filling
sin order for about 2 miles of pipe,
which is required to extend the water
system at Kalama, in Washington. ' It
will require about 50,000 feet of lum-
ber. The pipe will be shipped on the
steamer Harrison. .''. ,'

Union county butchers are becoming
somewhat uneasy over the prospect of
securing beef cattle for this .season's
business. Haretofore it has been an
easy task to secure all .the beeves they
needed at any time, but'the unusual de-

mand for cattle this season threatens to
change former conditions. Not only
are buyers purchasing all the salable
steers they can find, but they appear
just as eager to secure dry cows.

Washington.
Potatoes are plentiful in the Kittitas

valley, and are selling at $9 a ton."
The business men of Snohomish are

working to get a hospital for that city.
A farmers' institute will be" held in

Ellensburg during the first week in
June.

A movement has been started in
Oakesdale to raise a fund to help the
Greeks.

Frank Terry is to be the new Indian
agent for the Crows at Puyallup Indian
reservation.

Klickitat county farmers shipped
three tons of baoon from The Dalles to
Rossland last week.

Mate Jenner, an old '49er, drowned
in Pemiahmoo bay, near Blaine, last
week. His boat oapsized during a

wind. 'heavy
Stevens bounty millrnentire begin-

ning to ship their lumber to British Co-

lumbia. A great deal of brick and
lime goes the same way.

The monthly report of the Spokane
public schools for April shows that the
enrollment is 556 larger than that at
the end of April last year.

A $10,000 damage suit against the
town of Asotin was decided last week
by a jury in favor of the town. J'

Tekoa is said to have a Young La-

dies' Pedestrian Club, the members of
which get up at 6 o'clock in the morn-

ing and take walks for their health.
The injunction restraining the con-

struction of the Snohomish county
courthouse has been dissolved, and once
more Everett will try to get the county
seat on a firm foundation.

The corporations throughout Wash-

ington are generally complying with the
new, law requiring the payment of an
annual fee of $10. Last week in one
day $4 p was received from this source
by the Secretary of state.

Indian', Commissioner Barge has re-

turned t6i North Yakima from Mon-

tana, and Will be joined this week by
CommissioVier Hoyt, when negotiations
with the 'Sfakima Indians will be re-

sumed. Commissioner Goodwin has
gone East on a leave of absence.

A resident oif Walla Walla last Week
took 1,800 stotsk hogs to Nebraska.
The hogs were bought for 8 cents a
pound by a Nebraska man, who bought
80,000 bushels of cirn at from 10 to 11
cents a bushel before the hogs arrived.

The experts at workon the books of
Whatcom county havtg finished the
work in all the county offices except the
treasurer's, and are at worfc in that de-

partment now. The work in that office
will take about two month's time, as
there are over 18,000. receipts to check
over. ;

which this famous appliance pours into your body for hours ;

at a time. Its effect is soothing, strengthening, exhilarating;
Read Dr. Sanden's famous book. "Three Classes of Men.".'

of the nerves is Electricity,.

FOR USING

It is instructive to weak men or women. It gives hundreds
of cases of cures accomplished in the Northwest. If, you
will send us your address we will mail you a copy by return
mail FREE, closely sealed. j

WashlnjtonSANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., West St., Portland, Or.
' "

When writing to Advcrtitcr please mention ihif paper.

REASONS

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure. . -.'

Because it is not made by the Dutch Process in
which chemicals are used. '

Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

, ,
the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. : i ...

Be sure that you get the genuine article made by WALTER
BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780.
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Cheapest Power...

Rebuilt Gas and
..Gasoline Engines

- FOR SALE CHEA1fN GUARANTEED ORDER.

M H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline. .

1--2 H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
2 H. P. Regan, Gas or Gasoline.

T
i, 3 H. P.. Oriental, Gas or Gasoline. .

, -4 H. P. Otto, jGas or Gasoline.
"

1- H. P. Pacific, Gas or Gasoline.'

, ; 6 H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
. H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

State Your Wants and Write for Prices...

Hercules Gas
....Engine Works40S--7 Sansome Street

San Francisco, Cal...u
Gu- - Gasoline ud Oil Engines, 1 to 200 E. P.(N.P.N.U. No. 700. aF.N.U. Na 777


